HEATHCOTE HIGH SCHOOL P&C

MINUTES OF MEETING HELD (25/06/2013)

The meeting was declared open at 7.30pm

Chairperson: Kathy Cunynghame

PRESENT – 10 people in attendance

APOLOGIES – 7 people sent in their apologies

MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS MEETING

The minutes of Heathcote High School P&C held (27/2/2013) were read and confirmed as correct.

Minutes accepted and seconded

MATTERS ARISING FROM PREVIOUS MINUTES

Lowes will start selling new sports shorts once old stock has gone.

Correspondence In

Nil

Correspondence Out

Nil

Treasurers Report

Cheque Account $310.99

Treasurer’s report accepted and seconded

Principals Report

- Fashion Parade will be held on 23rd July, invitations sent out to Primary schools
- Math Challenge first one Mr Noonan witnessed and thought it was fantastic
- Gonski: need more funding for the school $4000 per child, more support teachers
- Properties: New budget for minor maintenance we decide, all guttering, leaking roofs to be fixed, next year parking etc.
- Teachers: 3 head teacher to do a 6 week in service course to teach leadership skills, vision is to get the best results for the children, Head teacher will advise younger teachers

General Business
• Feedback from students who went to Granville High, glad to be at Heathcote High and experience was brilliant.
• Community Grant has come up suggestions were Kitchen upgrades, Lighting for outside, sound equipment for hall
• Gardens: Spoke to Engadine P&C their gardens were done by the local Provis group, could we get Heathcote Provis to do the same, invited them to our meeting and send a representative to theirs.
• Could we put a copy of the minutes on the website for all to see what we talk about.

Motion  motion moved and seconded

Send a copy to Cathy Pearse without names to be put on the website.
Yes: 10  No: 0